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YOU might say, in a manuer of spealiing, that
California simply sits around all year long,
waiting for its Orange Show to open up in San

Bernardino, choose a pretty Orange Queen and pre-
pare for the inevitable rain. It is true that Northern
California appears to maintain a state of reasonable
ealm over the event, but Southern California is dif-
ferent, and Southern California orders tickets in vast,
numbers, drives into town in droves, and is ready to
stand spellbound and look at oranges again.

The twenty-fourth display of citrus fruits has
wound up with a flourish of trumpets, passed on into
history, and the pleased orange growers of the valley
are jingling their cash awards. The exhibitions have
been held annually without a skip since 1910, and it
is possible to trace the whole thing back to Mr.
William Wolfskill, a pioneer.

Mr. Wolfskill jogged out of Los Angeles in the
year 1841 in a horse and buggy, paused at the San
Gabriel Mission and borrowed a couple of orange
trees from the fathers. He planted them on his farm,
and that was the beginning of the citrus industry in
California. They grew, so he borrowed some more.

M í¿ueenjob That Goes Begging

r r i H E orange and lemon growers now sell SIOO.OOO,-
X 000 worth every year, the Orange Show comes

along annually like clockwork, and the pretty young
ladies of the community step forward each spring to
be photogTaphed. hoping and praying they will be ap-
pointed Queen of the Oranges. It is considered quite
an honor. Every year they must have a new Queen
of the Oranges, chosen by a stern selecting com-
mittee, directed by Mr. E. M. Gore, who has been

choosing personable young damsels for si.\teen years
with steady success. They never have any trouble
picking the Oranga Queen, but have no luck what^
ever selecticg a Queen of the Lemons. Believing
lemons should have a queen, they tried resolutely
and failed, and so the show struggles along without
any Lemon Queen.

Young ladies of San Bernardino and near-by
towns have announced coldly that they will not
compete, and that it would sound embarrassing to
be walking along Fourth Street in a new dress and
bave people point you out as Queen of the Lemons.
The job is still vacant, and never once has the show
produced a Lemon Queen, although it sounded like a
good idea at the start.

The show usually begins in February, lasts for ten
days, and about 250,000 citizens purchase admission
tickets and stand on one foot, then on the other,
gazing at the overwhelming array of oranges. It
is astonishing when you think of it—such multi-
tudes—for the oranges do not do anything. They
merely lie in racks, made up to look like pea<?.ocks,
elephants, sea shells, igloo6, storks, mosques, orioles,
lighthouses, golf players, bluebirds, and all sorts of
queer objects that an orange would never think of
being, if left to its own inclinations.

Each orange is presumed to be a prize winner, and
is swathed in a skin-tight ̂ Tapper, and, of course, that
makes plenty of wrapping jobs each year; for when
one stands in the ceater of the auditorium and gazes
about, there seem to be 7,000,000 oranges in sight,
to say nothing of the lemons.

First to think up the notion of holding an Orange
Show was Mr. Harry Perkins, who had been putting
on apple shows up north and discovered that people

actually like to look at apples. He spoke to the lead-
ing business men of San Bernardino, anying: "You
are entirely surrounded by oranges in this community,
so you ought to have an Orange Show." It sounded
plausible, so they had one, and Mr. Perkins man-
aged it for them, and that was in 1910.

The first year they called it, modestly enough.
The Orange Show, and it went over with a bang.
Three thousand ticket buyers strolled through the
tent, voicing their a-dmiration, eating peanuts and
drinking orange juice, and the promoters were

7,000,000 Oranget JUtantl tha Nattanat Oranga Shi

Tfi« Orange Worltl Prmtonta
Its Queen, May Batterldge

cheerful. It rained hard that year and the soppy
tent fell down, but nobody was discouraged. The
next year they put up a larger and stronger tent,
called it The National Orange Show, and that's
what it has been ever since.

When it's Orange Time in San Bernardino

AFTER two or three years, with community interest
X i mounting and attendance figures leaping, the
business leaders of San Bernardino perceived that
they had something important. It was not a matter
of money with them, for the show is aud always has
been a nonprofit enterprise, a display window for
the orange growers, wherein they may offer their
finest fruits and win generous cash prizes. There are
16,000 of these growers in California, and as show
time comes along, their excitement steadily increases.

More than 300,000 acres ia California are given
over to the raising of citrus fruits, and the output is
genially referred to as the §100,000,000 annual crop.
Oranges can be grown as far north as Oroville
and Sacramento, and Northern California produces
2 per cent of the state's harvest. The San Joaquin
Valley comes through with 14 per cent, and Southern
California overshadows the rest of the state with
84 per cent. Counting carefully, you will discover
16,000,000 orange trees, all bearing fruit, evenly
divided between navels and Valencias, and the crop
goes out in 25,000,000 boxes to the breakfast tables
of a nation. It catls for 75,000 freight cars at a time
when hardly anybody wants 75,000 freight cars.

The champion e.xhibitor is Mr. T. E. Anderson, of
Lindsay, California, who has been proudly s
his oranges for fifteen (continued «n Page
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years williouta breiik and has won moro
prizes than the next best throe. A com-
mittee of judges sits on the oranges,
fifruratively, and decides by the taste,
color, size and smoothness of skin. Dur-
ing these tense moments at the show,
exhibitors are divided into lirst-prize
gToup and second-prizo group, and all
winnersin each group are awarded equal
cash prizes, to avoid hard feelings.

The show displays a great multitude
oF Washington navels, Valencias, St.
Michaels, Moods, tangerines and Medi-
terranean sweets—all standard species
with a commercial value—but you will
likewise see a lot of queers—such things
as red lemons, corrugated oranges with
rhinoceros hides, squirtless grapefruit
and sweet lemons. Up to this time,
there is little market for the squirtless
prapefniit. as the average American at
breakfast appears to be perfectly happy
with a grapefruit that squirts. The
sweet lemon is a paradox. There seems
to be very little that anyone can do
with it.

Tempting the Elements

In the pioneer days of the enterprise,
they exhibited in tents, and after a few
years, the orange people uncovered an
interesting meteorological fact, which
was that it always rained. The moment
they set up the tent and racked the
oranges, it began pouring, and it con-
tinued to pour. It might not rain any-
where else in California, but it rained
in San Bernardino, and as stated, the
very first tent was rained upon hard
and fell down. Business was promising
the first year and better the second,
but the rains tagged along, and after a
while the show people determined to
have some land of their own. They pur-
chased forty-two acres not far from the
heart of San Bernardino, and the senti-
ment was that they ought to have a
real building, as the tents were highly
vulnerable m a hard rain.

It took time, money and planning,
but the building was erected in 1924, a
large whopper of a building some 800
feet long and with no pillars. You can
stand anywhere within and see each
and every orange. Later on, they
added other buildings, and now the
structure spreads all over the place.

Southern Cahfornia residents ahi ays
love to see a good rainstorm, and are
forever chatting about the weather, as
are the visitors from Eastern States.
The latter have usually just arrived,
and a.sk for nothing but continuous
sunshine, whereas the former have had
plenty of sunshine and crave a heavy
rain. No matter whether you begin
discussing the Orange Show or aa
earthquake in California, you wind up
with the climate, and there is no escap-
ing that. Southern California and cli-
mate are synonyms, and this year the
show managers recognized the fact, ac-
cepted Lhe rains and said to one another
before the show opened: "What is the
sense of fighting these raius that come
every year when we open? Why not be
friendly with the rains and also the

^ ou soe, cofTeo is a simple, guilelesa,
innocent sort of beverage and doesn't
tako kindly to mi.streatment. But if
you're fair with it, it will make frienda
with all the comfortable grace of a nice
cat. And it's one of the few things that
allow you to be an epicure on your own,

(Cantlnuaä from Paga lSJ

snows up in the San Bernardino and
Sierra Aladre mouii tains ? Let us
squabble no more with Nature, or fool
with rain insurance, but, on the other
hand, let us cooperate gently, amalga-
mate the show with the chmate and
use the beautiful snowdrifts,"

This had a logical sound to it and the
effort was made. Now, each year, the
scheme of decoration is different, and
someone has to think up a new idea
every twelve months—whether it shall
be Moorish, Spanish, Old Mission,
Japanese, Old English, Chinese, Ve-
netian, Grecian or ancient Egypt. It
requires a deal of stewing, with Mr.
Gore talking things over with Mr.
Cowen and Mr. Mack,

Meeting the elements, it was de-
termined this year to have a polar bear,
or North Pole 7710/1/ and call it the
Winter Palace, and decorators were
summoned. Beginning with the vast
walls and working up to the ceiling,
they were instructed to create the
effect of snow, ice, rain, mountains and
glaciers, Santa Claus driving his rein-
deers, and icicles everywhere. The
populace was to gaze upon ladies in
furs, snowshoes, ski jumpers, bob sled-
ders, and Alaskan dog teams mushing
through the drifts with antitoxin for
the dying child. About tlie place was
an air of chill, icicles and frosty morn-
ings.

The San Bernardino Mountains are
only thirty minutes away in a fust
motor car and there you may enjoy the
winter sports, as the folks do in St.
Moritz, Interlaken and Lucerne. The
plan was to associate the Orange Show
with the winter sports, and when the
show opened on February fifteenth,
those concerned looked inquiringly at
the sky, for, at the moment, the moun-
tains contained no snow at all—not a
flake. When it rains in San Bernardino,
it snows in the mountains. Crowds
gathered and admired the icielea and
snow scenes, and everybody waited
confidently for the rain, so the Swiss
sports coiild begin. It did not rain—
not a drop. It remained bright aad
fair. For the ten days of the Orange
Show, the temperature hovered around
eighty degrees, the sun blazed steadily,
the sky was without a cloud, the breeze
was balmy, as in Honolulu and Tahiti,
and for the first time in history. Nature
turned whimsical and fooled the man-
agement. All winter sports were called
off. Next year they propose to ignore
the elementa, so it will probably rain
hard during the entire show.

With each fresh returning Februarj-,
it is necessary to produce something
new to amuse visitors, for a person will
naturally wearj' of looking at oranges
after the first hour or two, and this
year they had a horse show, a small but
passionate circus with a carrousel, rifle
range and side show, a cooking school
where ladies were taught how to make
orange pie, orange i^oujfló, orange salad
and forty-five other dishes, and an or-
chestra with Cecil Jefferson Stewart
and his crew of seventy-five supporting
artista. There was likewise a sort of no

no matter what your income. Vou may
never taste caviar from one year's end
to the next, you may never havu met a
truflle socially, but you can treat your-
Bolf to a cup of cofTee that Talleyrand '
himself would write another rhapsodj
about.

man's land where you could hurl rings
at a peg and win a gold watch, and
see a man demonstrating spark plugs.
You would have to be a pretty blasé
soul if you couldn't fiad something
of interest.

Experimental Fruits

The citrus display is customarily di-
vided into two main groups, the com-
mercial and the noncommercial, the
latter consisting of odd-looking thing-
umbobs. They have 400 varieties of
these eccentric fruits at the Citrus Ex-
perimental Station in Riverside. Some
are all hide and seeds, and some are all
dry pulp, and the spectators wonder
about them ; but the experimen ters keep
pegging away, crossing this one with
that one, hoping to hit on a miracle
some day. The kumquats seem to fit
into this class, and many are the East-
erners who never even heard of a kum-
quat. It came from China in the be-
ginning, and is cultivated in.lapan. Flor-
ida and California, and also in English
glass houses.

Like a great many other activities,
the orange business began in China
away back yonder, and even in the re-
mote year of 1178, China had her
orange groves, and a Chinese mandarin
named Han Yen-ehih wTote the first
scientific treatise on citrus fruits. The
early Chinese orange trees were little
fellows, three feet high, and borB fruit
more than a foot in circumference,
loading the tree down until the fruit
lay on the ground. Later on they were
taken from China to Portugal, from
Portugal to S])ain. and eventually to
America about 17G9, and the first
California grove was planted at San
Gabriel Mission in 1804, under the di-
rection of Father Tomas Sanehez. This
orchard had 400 seedhng trees and cov-
ered six acres, and there Mr. Wolfskill
found them growing, borrowed a few
and put the orange business on a com-
mercial basis. In the twenty j'ears that
followed, he expanded his grove to
eighty acres, and it became the largest
in the nation.

In the early 5O'a a schooner pulled
into San Francisco with a cargo of
oranges from Hawaii, and it was found
that the fruit had spoiled in passage
and had to be thrown overboard. Wolf-
skill immediately bought the decay«
cargo for a trifie, removed the seeds
brought them to Los Angeles am
sowed thirty new acres, and everyou
laughed at him for fooling with spoil«
oranges, but in the end he made $1,000,
000. He was the first to ship orivng«
and in 1S77. the first full carload 0
fruit left his grove, bound for St. Louiç
Tho Wolfskill grove flourished unti
Los Angeles began to grow rapidly
and in the end it was pushed aside to
make room for apartment houses.

Following Wolfskin's success, they
began planting orange trees all tho
way from San Diego to Bidwell Bar
in Butte County, where gold was di^
covered in 1849 and the first oraiigc

(CoitttnuatI «n Pag» 1O4J
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Even the little fellas fairly climb
into the bowl in their enthusiasm
over SPRATT'S. Tbey seem to
hww it's the proper diet.

And they're right! Dog experts
theworld over request and recom-
mend SPRATT'S Dry Meat-Fibrine
Bisciiit Foods . . . principally be-
cause they're Dry and crunchy.
They strengthen teeth, stimulate
gums. Aod, most important, they
supply every necessary food ele-
ment for canine ñtness.

Give your dog the diet hewants...
and needs. Put him on SPRATT'S
. , . FIBO, the appetizing granu-
lated food . . . OVALS, the daintier
dog biscuits . . . SPIX, those handy
bone-sized biscuits. Send coupon
below for free samples.

SPRATT'S
Meat-Fibrine

BISCUIT
DOG FOODS

S P R A T T ' S MIXED BIRDSEED
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER ON FEEDING CANARIES

Oidn
MONBY ,

, ^ TOO Í 5-111 C. o D. ll d.
PEOTEKHW STRDIOCO..ntptS-î,Hirmaii,ll,T,

BËOOME AN EXPLKT

C C O U N TAN T

b .
urv ib' »'•dewoii I)LÏI PJ>>." UBiUi Ciuoilga DnlTinllT, Difl-
STl-B. CUuf B. TluIcliaalTbil IIuTrUaid0i»lJ0ac.P,l.'(.
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tree planted in 1S51'). OniiiKo trees
hiivo a certain spnn of life nnd all tho
early mission trees have long aiiu-e
piissod to their reward. The oldest
known oriuige tree in the stnte is on
the Criim mneh in Highland, planted
by Lewis F. Cnim in 1863 and still
coing sírong.

During tlie past twenty-live yeare
California bas shipped 711.000 car-
loads of oranges, making a train 6000
miles in length, or long enough to span
the continent twice, and the oash ous-
tomei-s paid 51,000,000,000 for the
fruit, or a quarter billion more than the
value of all the gold mined in the state
for the last fifty years. So you eau see
it's developed into quite a business.
The Washington uavel came from
Baliia, Brazil, in 1S70, and in its
original setting it was a luscious fruit,
but with a soft skin and pulp, a far
different orange from the present-day
navel, which is adapted admirablj' to
packing and shipping.

Siveetening China's Oranges

Even though China seems to have
started the business, the Oriental
oranges never gave complete satisfac-
tion, and some years ago, when Sun
Yat^sen was in Cahfornia, he dropped
into the Orange Show, tasted the fruit
and expressed surprise at its sweets
ness. He wondered why China couldn't
raise similarly sweet oranges, having
the right sort of sunshine, soil and
water, and the experts talked it over
with Tiiiri- Subsequently he com-
manded that a Chinese official come to
California, take over an orange grove
for observation, grow up with the busi-
ness and see what it is that makes an
orange sweet. The show people treated
him with such consideration that he
sent them a life-sized portrait of

"But it's true! You're so good and
pure, and I'm just a rough kind of guy
that's knocked around the world."

"Well, you probably haven't lived
as sheltered a life as I have "

"Not that I'm a bum, baby. Don't
get that idea ! If I do say it myself, I'm
more clean-eut than the av-
erage. ' '

"Oh, yes. Bill, I know I
Cert'nly! There's one little
thing that bothers me, though.
You swe-ar such a lot, dear!"

"Now, honey, I wouldn't
be a real he-man if I didn't
swear once in a while ! Besides,
what would you think if I just
said 'Oh, fudge!' when a tire -
blew out?"

"I 'd think it was cute."
"Cute? For Pete's sake,

Ethel, I believe you'd like me
tobe a sissy!"

"No, dear, I wouldn't want
you to be a sissy. But I still
think you could be manly and
not awcar quite so often. And
another thing. Bill: I kind of
wish that you wouldn't go
around slamming peopleon the
back the way you do. My
father coughed for three hours
after you were here the other
night."

"Ye gods, how did we get
into this? Here I start out to

himself, and it hangs in tho oflloe in Ban
Bernardino, a likeness of Sun Yat-son
first president of China, one of the
great mou of his era. It is presumed
that now tho Chinese have as sweet
oranges as anybody.

The show has a new president each
year, who works for nothing, aa do
many of the gentlemen connected with
the enterprise, including a group of
bankers. Nobody ever thought a
banker would work for nothing, but
they do it cheerfully in San Berdoo, the
short name for the city, which you are
forbidden to,,use. Among the bankers
laboring on the executive board at
nothing per week are J, Dale Gentry,
John Andreson, Wilmot T. Smith,
Jos. E. Rich, J. BT GÜIT R. D . McCook,
A. H. Brouse, J. H.Wilson, R. E.
Roberts, W. S. Shepardaon, and R. C.
Harbison.

This year's president is 0. L. Cowen,
who resides thirty miles up in the
mountains and is still waiting for snow.
The general manager is R. H. Mack,
who has held the job for sixteen years
and goes back to the salad days when
the tent always blew down.- Mr. Mack
has been secretary of the San Ber-
nardino Chamber of Commerce for the
same length of time and knows every-
body in the county, which is the largest
county in America. Banker Roberts is
chairman of the entertainment com-
mittee and selects the musical features
each year, figures out novel lighting
arrangements and listens gratefully to
anyone with a new idea. Banker An-
dreson has acted for years as head of
the awards, and nobody can fool him
about an orange.

Arthur J. Brown, editor of the Eve-
ning Telegram, is chairman of the pub^
licity board and sees that the news-
papers of'the outside world do not pine
away for lack of photographs and fas-
oinating infonnation. He passes out
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tell you how much I love you, and what
do I get? A lecture on etiquette!"

" But, dearest, we were talking about
you not being worthy of me, and I
just "

"Sol I'm not worthy of you! Well
Ethel, if that's the way you feel.

pieturea to the world's press from
to lime, always with a pretty g''
tho fortiground, sitting on a irnjund ofi
omngaa, her knees croased becominglyr
Htaring with fixed interest at a grape
fruit or a prize lime.

TA« Fate of Champions

Such is the widespread interest
oranges and the show that the na?
papers of Brazil, Poland, Italy, Franc
England and Germany ask for infor
tion and pictures of the charming you
ladies holding up pomelos and
quats. A small English village heldi
contest last year and the townsfof
became excited, trying to guess tí
number of oranges in the show, and •
mained unhappy until the board wrot
them a letter about it.

The show generally lasts ten dayg
and the oranges remain in their racki
stared at by the passing throng, and
then comes Sunday night and the door
close. Down come the decorations
the exhibits, and the circus goes awaj
the spark-plug man takes his plug
elsewhere and the Orange Queen stej
off her throne. The auditorium is stil
filled with prize-winning oranges, whoa
brief day of glory is at an end, and
the management never knows exactl;
what to do with all the luscious or
anges. They are champions, but ar
not quite so blooming and fresh
earlier in the week, so they are sole
to astute merchants, who rush thei
into Los Angeles, and the next daj
citizens are invited to step up and buj
a prize-winning orange for a moder
ate sum.

After the last orange is carried off, to
be thenceforward just an orange, the
doors are locked, and immediately Mr.
Gore, Mr. Cowen and Mr. Mack sit
down in the front office and begin
thinking about next year.

perhaps our engagement has been a
mistake!"

"But, darling, I didn't mean
Why, Bill, honey, you know I love
you ! I think you're wonderful, hon-
estly I do! I wouldn't of said a word,
only you said yourself "

"That's all right, baby. I
accept your apology. You love
me and I love you. Perfectly
simple, isn't it? Just like a
woman to start an argument
over a simple fact like that!"

—MAROE.

Famous Last Lines

BOSS, can I have a raise?
1 assure you, sir, those shoes

are guaranteed not to pinch.
Fresh? Why, madam, those

eggs were laid yesterday.
Got a match? I want to

see how much gas we've got.
He doesn't bite.
Honest, officer, I jus' foun'

de door open an' walked in, see?
Whose "ittle itsy witsy is 00?
But, Your Honor, I didn't

know tlie light was red !
Hello, honey, I'll be kept

late at the office tonight,
I didn't know it was loaded.
So I placed the thousand on

the red.
—JOSEPH CREAMER.
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